
Ilfracombe Marketing Group 

1400 – 13th July 2022 

The Ilfracombe Centre 

Meeting Notes 

 

 

Present: 

Neil Ingram (Stand in Chair/ITC Officer), Barbara Clarke (Events4Ilfracombe), Richard Silver 

(Ilfracombe Holiday Park), Netti Pearson (ITC & NDC Cllr), Sharon Furmston (Ilfracombe 

District Business & Tourism Association), Stuart Coslett (Fore Street Association), Jeanette 

Cann (Chocolate Emporium) 

1.   Welcome - Neil Ingram (NI) welcomed everyone and with Val Gates unable to attend chaired the 

meeting. 

2.  Actions from previous meetings: 

 NI to arrange for the hanging of bunting and flags along the High Street before Jubilee 

Weekend. Complete 

 NI to arrange meeting with NDMI and Academy to investigate potential for Video Blogs 

on VI YouTube. Spoken to NDMI. See AOB for update. 

 IBTA to discuss the forming of sub committee to expand the season to incorporate Oct-

Mar “shoulder months”. Barbara Clark (BC) stated that this was purely a suggestion. 

Shoulder month discussion continues at AOB. 

 Caroline Bramwell to provide a written brief and some handover notes and that a 

discussion was to be had with IBTA as to who could continue the great work that 

Caroline had successfully undertaken to date. Outstanding – NI to contact Caroline 

 Arrange a “Visit Ilfracombe” social media meeting. Post meeting note -  See Para 5. 

3. Finance update 

Finance Report - Having spoken to the ITC Finance Officer NI reported that there was £700 

remaining in the Marketing budget for the year ending April 2023. 

BC disputed this as the payment for the Ilfracombe promotional leaflet would have come out of last 

years allocation and not 2022/23. 

NI to seek clarification from the Finance Officer and report back to the group with a full 

breakdown. 

Levelling Up Fund (LUF) and Urban Renewal 

NI reported that the next LUF Bid was imminent but the general consensus was that with North 

Devon remaining in Tier 3 it was unlikely that funding would filter down that far. Not impossible but 

unlikely. NI outlined that urban renewal funding for the following ideas were being submitted to the 

Ilfracombe Regeneration Board on the 20th July and invited comments and any other suggestions: 



 Wi-Fi for public access – Group consensus was that this would be a waste of money due 

to people having their own phones with data. 

 Verity Pool – Utilising the unused area at the foot of Verity into a retained sea water 

pool for recreational use and as an intermediate dive training area – The group thought 

this was a very good idea 

 Events/Festivals Programme – create a small pot of money that we (One Ilfracombe/ITC 

events for Ilfracombe) can invite groups/businesses to bid into to create a programme of 

events/markets/festivals 

 Wrap-around business support – to coincide with the opening of the Ilfracombe Work 

Hub 

 Job Club – working with Libraries Unlimited, we could trial their successful job club 

model in Ilfracombe Library.   

 Food and Drink Kiosk – contribution towards creating a new ‘pop-up’ food and drink 

offer on the seafront.  

 Creating public open spaces – contribution towards improvements to open space on the 

seafront – could include provision of equipped play and public realm.   

 Zip Wire  – Capstone to back of Landmark. 

NI asked the group is they had any other ideas with the only one forthcoming being the addition of a 

climbing wall facility, possibly tied in with any tower structures required for the Zip Wire. This was 

viewed as a good idea for any future planning. 

4.  Events 

BC informed the group that the Visit Ilfracombe Events section was up to date with the exception of 

the Spooks and Sparks event at Ilfracombe Rugby Club for which there was not yet an official date 

for. 

NI gave the group an update on Combe Christmas and Lighting of the Lights 

 Combe Christmas Cttee no longer exists 

 ITC was approached by Combe Christmas to take on the running of the event 

 Charmain (ITC Project Officer & ex-Combe Christmas Cttee) submitted a report to ITC so 

they could understand the full scope, logistics, finances etc. The main point identified 

being the need to identify a co-ordinator to bring together all the different elements. 

 Ilfracombe Roundtable approached to see if wanted to take on. They informed ITC that 

the task was too much for them to take on although they would work in partnership.  

 ITC allocated 4 officers days so that a more indepth report could be written for 

submission to Full Council on 8th August. This report will include the putting up of the 

lights, the Lighting of the Lights Event and the Christmas event that follows which 

traditionally is the main fund raiser for the following year’s event. 

 This fundraising Combe Christmas event is provisionally planned to take place at Th 

Landmark on 26th/27th November. 

 Existing Combe Christmas fund funds will be made available 

 The road closure aspect is in the planning stage with Cllr Paul Crabb taking the lead 

 Charmain has provisionally spoken to Events4Ilfracombe and the other organisations 

who have previously supported Combe Christmas 

 South West Power have replaced the fuse boxes and their wiring. 



 Steve Hancock (local electrician) has completed the connection form SWP boxes up to 

light level (plus fuses) and the process of testing is ongoing. 

 

NI stated that there remains a huge appetite for the Combe Christmas weekend with the current 

consensus of opinion being that it will happen, it’s the extent as to how illuminating a weekend it 

will be that remains questionable (pun intended). 

 

5.  Visit Ilfracombe website & Social Media  

NI will inform Sharon Furmston (SF) and Marie (TIC) of scheduled posts on a fortnightly basis. 

6. AOB 

Advent Shopping  Idea 

Netti Person (NP) suggested the idea of an Advent period leading up to Christmas as alternative to, 

or in conjunction with late night shopping. 

The general idea being that this would start with Lighting of the Lights followed by something 

happening on the High Street everyday. The idea being to get people to come to stores for particular 

things, joined up events, carol singing event etc by issuing them with a card which in turn would be 

stamped. 

Once a card had got (x) amount of stamps it would be put into a draw to win (example) £100 

Ilfracombe Pounds which could only be spend in participating High Street shops during January. 

The exact mechanics for the allocation of funding and where it can be spent etc are a work in 

progress. 

BC – all businesses could stamp every day to prove been out on the High Street. 

SF – As an example if spent £10 at Turtons they would submit this vouch to ITC for payment 

RS – Had heard town pounds elsewhere, not physically worth a £1 but can be changed for goods. 

Another suggested alternative was that Ilfracombe could issue an Ilfracombe £1  which is worth 

£1.25 when spent in local designated shops. ITC or local sponsors making up the 25p difference 

keeping the £1 local. 

NP – Plan at moment only to do during Advent however NI suggested that marketing investigate 

whether this had legs. Something for the IBTA to run with on the basis that previous High Street 

initiatives have always involved Cllrs which has led to a mentality that the Cllrs will sort. 

BC – Stated that Events4Ilfracombe and/or IBTA to run as a High St initiative. BC to raise  with IBTA 

Promotional Films and You Tube 

 The Marketing Group still have £2500 in funding with NDMI. The topics for these 

1:30min to 2:00 min films were decided upon as South West Coast Path, High Street, 

Events and Christmas. NI to pass onto NDMI 

 The group suggested that for the You Tube channel that the topics themselves be left to 

the students to see the town through their eyes – NI to liaise with NDMI for new term 

students. 



State of High Street 

Although recognised that this is also a wider town issue and not purely a matter for the  Marketing 

Group, Jeanette Cann (JC) raised her concern both over the environmental health risks from the ex- 

Snake My Day Property, the High Street traders view that all money coming into Ilfracombe ends up 

in the Harbour area and what could be done to “wrap” empty shop fronts. 

NI commented that Environmental Health have been involved with the ex-tenant and that with 

them having left that this would be now in the hands of the landlord, if issues persist the 

recommendation is to report this to both Environmental health and to the One  Ilfracombe Town 

Team. 

The general consensus in relation to funding was that the Harbour area has a focal point and co-

ordinator in the NDC employed Harbour Master, the High Street has no such equivalent. 

The group agreed that the empty shops shopfronts on the High Street would benefit from being 

“wrapped” or to contain some form of Art work / displays. In response to the request that ITC 

simply go ahead and place “wraps” on these premises NI pointed out that this was not possible and 

that amongst other things that the property owner’s permission would be required. 

A discussion followed that included statements that certain owners would be more than happy for 

this to take place on their premises, with a suggestion forthcoming that if they are happy to do so 

why don’t they just do it?  

To move this initiative forward NI suggested that members of the High Street Community speak to 

the owners that are known to them to ascertain if they would be willing to have their shop front 

“wrapped”. 

NI asked the group to provide him with a list of empty properties and their owners including their 

e-mail contact details who would be willing to have their shop fronts wrapped. He will then 

investigate the costs involved and the potential for a common design theme for each of those 

properties/businesses who wish to take part. 

  

Public “Parish” Notice Boards 

JC promoted the idea of public notice boards for events so people and businesses to put their 

events/offers etc on, for example at the top of Fore Street. 

BC pointed out that a board already exists at the bottom of Springfield Road steps and that there 

was already one opposite 43. IBTA are going to replace the latter. NI also highlighted that boards in 

Ropery Road Car Park and in the Market Arches are available. 

The group highlighted that the problem with establishing and using these boards is who is going to 

maintain them and ensure material remains current. With no solutions forthcoming  it is unclear at 

present how to move this idea forward other than to use the existing notice boards maintained by 

those responsible for them.  The group were also encouraged to use the Visit Ilfracombe website for 

all events. 

 

 



Tourist Shoulder Months 

SF reiterated that to be successful during these month that Ilfracombe needs places to be open. The 

list of places that are open is growing, activities are expanding Ghost Tours, Museum, Aquarium, 

Combe Christmas, Golf Club, Holiday Park. 

However, it was agreed that attitudes are unlikely to change in the short term whilst the VAT 

threshold, and closing for winter for personal reasons still exist. 

BC suggested that the conference trade was always something that could be explored, getting 

associations for trades etc.  It was unclear who should lead and explore this further.  

Agreed that lack of eat-in restaurants out of season remains an issue. 

DSCvR App 

BC asked who is supposed to be doing what with the App, as there are no Ilfracombe updates. Initial 

understanding was that items would be uploaded directly form VI website, this does not appear to 

be the case. Details are currently out of date and some data is not from VI as it is out of date and the 

images are different. NI to investigate via NDC and report back on the process required to update 

the App. 

Street Cleaners 

NI informed the group that the purchase of street cleaning machinery for use by ITC is currently 

being explored 

The Lanes 

JC stated that The Lanes need cleaning and dog fouling is still an issue as is broken glass. NI to pass 

to Town Team and ITC Facilities Manager 

7. Date of next meetings:  

  Weds 7th September 2pm The Ilfracombe Centre 

   Weds 5th October 2pm The Ilfracombe Centre 

   Weds 9th November 2pm The Ilfracombe Centre  

  Weds 7th December 2pm The Ilfracombe Centre 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


